Coronavirus COVID-19:

The biosphere House is closed until further notice.

Dear visitors of the Biosphärenhaus website,

Dear friends of the Biosphärenhaus,

Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, the biosphere House and all its attached outside areas are now closed until further notice. The general provisions taken by the Landkreis Südwestpfalz on March 17th 2020, forbid among others the function of museums, exhibition rooms, leisure parks as well as the offers of the public formation organizations.

This therefore means the biosphere House, the tree top path, the camping area for camper vans as well as the playgrounds are now closed until further notice. The manifestations that were supposed to take place in the House or outside are now cancelled at least until April 10th 2020.

We will naturally inform you about the evolution of the situation in our organization on our website. We will as well share possible changes on our social networks. If you wish to, you can subscribe to our newsletter by sending an email to: info@biosphaerenhaus.de

The biosphere House administration stays reachable from Monday to Friday, 9:00 – 13:00 (per phone at 06393 – 92100).

We wish you to stay healthy and to remain calm in this difficult period. Take care of yourself and of your loved ones.

Your biosphere House team.